Items to Bring

- Sleeping bag or sheets and a blanket
- Pillow
- At least one pair of long pants
- At least one pair of shorts **NO short shorts for the zip line**
- 2 – 3 short sleeved T-shirts
- 1 long sleeved T-shirt
- Jacket that is appropriate for the weather
- Raincoat or Poncho (if the forecast calls for rain)
- Sturdy, Closed-toed shoes
- Pajamas
- Underwear
- Toothbrush/Toothpaste
- Shampoo/ Conditioner/Soap
- Towel & Washcloth
- Sunscreen
- Hat
- Small backpack
- Reusable water bottle
- Swimsuit and towel (if applicable)
- Flashlight with extra batteries

Optional Items

- Sunglasses
- Camera
- Binoculars

Things NOT to Bring

- Electronic games of any kind
- iPods or other personal music players
- Clothes that can’t get dirty

*Remember to pack your things securely! Put your name on everything!*